Hello Everyone
I hope this email find you and your families well.
As you probably know, St Nicholas Church usually has an Easter Crafts morning on Good
Friday, where we spend some time together creating, listening to the Easter story and sharing
hot cross buns!
As we are not able to do this in person at the moment, we would like to help you get creative
together at home and listen to the Easter story with your children. Unfortunately, we can’t
provide the hot cross buns, but maybe you could get your hands on some from the shops, and
as you eat them you can explain the significance of the cross on top to your kids.
I would like to thank the lovely ladies from St Nicholas who have contributed their ideas to
this email. You will see there’s lots to choose from, some might be better suited to your
family than others, or you may wish to spread them out over the next few days.
We wanted to make sure all our groups of families receive this email, which means you
might get it a few times if you are on more than one list. Sorry if this happens! Please feel
free to send it on to anyone else you think might enjoy it.
And finally, may we wish you a happy Easter! I love the picture at the top of this letter,
which brings together the rainbow of hope, a visible sign in so many windows at this time,
with the hope of the Easter story.
God says to us ‘those who hope in me will not be disappointed.’ Isaiah 49:23.
Love Claire, and the team at St Nicholas Church.

The Easter Story
This is a wonderful version of the Easter story told by children. I hope you enjoy watching it
as much as I did.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgFZDCguR8E

Easter Garden
Toddlers helper, Liz used to work in a Reception Class where she would make an Easter
Garden. She used a seed tray, stones, egg cups full of flowers and three crosses on a hill.
If you haven’t got these things to hand, here’s a link to an alternative.
https://lettheirlightshine.com/2020/04/07/easter-garden-to-make-at-home/

Marble Eggs
Squirt some shaving foam into a bowl and swirl in a few drops of assorted food colourings.
Take a hardboiled egg and roll in the mixture. Leave for 10 mins to dry and you have a
beautifully marbled egg.
Here’s a link with some pictures.
https://www.craftymorning.com/shaving-cream-dyed-easter-eggs/

Decorating Hard-boiled Eggs
Simply hard-boil some eggs and decorate them however you wish! You can then eat them
afterwards in a salad or a sandwich!

Easter Bunting
Have a look and see what paper you have at home, it may be newspaper, or magazines, or
wrapping paper. Simply cut it into triangles and use some wool or string to link them together
to make bunting. If you have plain paper you could draw pictures, or letters to spell out
‘Happy Easter.’
You could even try egg shapes!

Easter Baking
Here’s a link to some baking ideas to do at home with the kids.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/fun-easter-projects-kids

Easter Bonnets
You may want to be adventurous and try making an Easter bonnet! It could be as simple as
using an old sunhat and sticking paper pictures to it.

Cross Craft
On an A4 sized piece of paper (any colour) use masking tape to make the shape of a cross.
Then use either paints or chalk soaked in water (in different colours) to make diagonal streaks
of colour over the entire paper. Leave to dry, then peel off the masking tape to reveal the
shape of the cross.
https://happyhomefairy.com/a-simple-cross-craft-for-easter/

Spring Harvest
Spring Harvest is a Christian festival that usually takes place at the Butlins holiday parks over
Easter time. This has had to be cancelled, and so they are putting various resources online for
free instead. Here’s the link. There’s lots of stuff there for children of all ages and grown-ups.
https://springharvest.org/

I Can Pray a Rainbow
Here’s a lovely prayer idea using a rainbow.
https://af51dd98-adab-4c43-ba03c87e019551a5.filesusr.com/ugd/ebdd71_5dd444495dc949adb650bb445413755b.pdf

Colouring Prayers
(for older children and grown-ups!)
Here’s a link to some prayerful colouring sheets, especially when you’re feeling anxious.
https://cofeportsmouth.contentfiles.net/media/assets/file/Ilustrated_Ministry_colouring_pages
.pdf

